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Keep Standing, Keep Living, Never Give Up
I

By Ashley Hovenden

can’t believe it’s been two years since we rescued our baby
TC from being euthanized. Many believed he wouldn’t make
it, including the vet team. Being pulled from his mom too
early and left in a boarding facility stall to die, not receiving
the proper nutrients needed for growth development,
osteoporosis in both hocks, ring bone in all four feet, TC didn’t
have much of a fighting chance. When our paths crossed, it
was love at first
site! Even with
crooked legs, a
hay belly, and
rain rot on his
face, he was
an adorable
y e a r l i n g. I
knew w e h a d
to save him.
He was on
death row with
the Houston
SPCA since
no one wanted
to a d o p t a
horse with
special needs.
I believed God
had a reason
for putting it on the SPCA barn manager’s heart to show me
this cutie. God has a purpose and a plan for everything and
everyone, including TC. He worked it out for Hope Reigns to
get enough donations for his adoption and care for the first year.
		I have to be honest, there were days I didn’t think he
would make it either. Oh, ye of little faith! I remember one
particular night after a former farrier trimmed his hooves,
TC could barely walk. Tears streamed down my face as I

watched him try to walk in agony. I was so helpless. All I
could do was give him some pain medication. I knew as we
started to get a little more aggressive with his hoof trims in
order to correct his feet and leg issues, there would be times
of pain. The saying “No pain, No Gain” would be tried and
true with this little guy. It’s so hard to see someone you love
so dearly go through pain in order to gain the reward. TC
struggled to even
lie down, and
he would paw
at the ground in
frustration. His
leg tendons and
muscles were
so tight that they
hindered him
from lying down.
As I stood there
watching him
struggle through
the pain, I
was reminded:
don’t wor r y
about anything;
instead, pray
about everything.
Tell God what
you need, and thank him for all he has done. (Philippians
4:6 NLT) So, I prayed to God to give TC relief from the
pain and protect him through the night. Later that evening
during our night check, I noticed he finally managed to get
down on the ground. He was lying comfortably with his
guardian donkey Jenny standing over him. I thanked God
for answering my prayer. I could finally be at peace knowing
TC was in The Almighty’s hands. The best place to be.
		
Story continued on page 2
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		Every day, I would pray and petition God to guide us in
the care for TC and in making decisions that were best for
him, and to guide the veterinarians, farrier, and all who are
caring for him so he fully recovers, becoming healthy and
whole. And if it was His will, please restore TC’s health and
strength. Thanking Him in advance for the answered prayer.
I would say over and over to TC “You are strong, you are
healthy, you are important.”
		Everyone thought this little horse’s growth would be
stunted. No one could have even imagined that this horse
would have not one growth spirt but two. He will be turning
4 the first of the New Year and currently stands 16 hands tall.
During one of his growth spirts, his hocks became swollen
making standing a long time difficult for him. I would see
him lie down more and more. I would put medicated cream
on his hocks every night for the swelling and constantly pray
for him. One night, I noticed the pain and swelling were
really bad. I walked up to him, put my hands on his face, and
said with tears streaming down my face, “Baby, if you can’t
do this any longer, you just let me know. It’s ok. I understand.
You don’t have to stay in pain. It’s okay to stop fighting. I will
take all the pain away. You just tell me when you are ready
to be done with it all.” I was already throwing in the towel,
and letting him know it was okay to quit, and to give up.
I was even giving up on God to answer my prayers. Good
thing TC didn’t listen to me. He looked at me and gave me
a big nudge out of the way. As if saying, “I’m not done, I’m
not quitting. Just let me be!” God revealed to me in that
moment, I needed to let TC be a horse. Get him out of the
vet stall and turn him out with the other horses. If he was in
the wild, he would have to survive and thrive or lie down and
die. I had to stop holding him back. I knew deep down, he
had a strong will to live, so I had to trust him and God. He
wasn’t going to give up. He knows he has purpose. He knows
he is important. And he knows is strong. After all, that’s what
I’d been telling him. If he didn’t doubt it then why did I? I
should believe my own words. Believe in God’s words, “The
tongue can bring death or life”. (Proverbs 18:21 NLT) And
I choose life! So the next morning, I turned him out with the
herd. It was breath taking to see him run like the wind, to

“I have seen things so beautiful they
have brought tears to my eyes. Yet none
of them can match the gracefullness
and beauty of a horse running free.”
-Author Unkown
prance around like he owned the place. He was free. Free
to heal. Free to thrive. Free to be a horse! He now stays with
his paint pony buddies and the mini donkeys. He only goes
back into the vet stall if he tells me he is in need of some
peace and quiet when he is having a bad day. But those days
are few and far between.
		After a really heavy rain that caused the paddock to be
slippery and muddy, TC wasn’t paying attention while
running and hit a slick spot. All four legs went right out from
under him, and all I could see were legs and hooves in the
air. Yep…that’s gonna hurt, I said to myself. Sure enough,
TC got up and walked with a limp. He held his head down in
embarrassment, probably hoping none of the other horses
saw what had happened. I took him into the vet stall to eat
his dinner and stay for a few days to recover from the fall. I
think he enjoyed it because he didn’t complain. I thought to
myself, from now on, when it rains; he is going to stay inside.
I can’t risk him getting injured. So the next several times it
would rain, I would put him in a stall. I guess you could
say it was my way of putting him in a bubble. Being an over
protective mom. I was afraid to let him out when it rained. I
was being fearful of the “what if ” scenario, and the last time
I put him in the stall when it rained, he threw the biggest
tantrum. He threw himself down on the ground to mess up
the shavings and then kicked at the wall, like a toddler having
a tantrum. He was definitely letting me know he was not
happy being cooped up in a stall and away from his buddies.
As I stood there watching him, and trying not to laugh out
loud, the Lord reminded me I was to let him be a horse, set
him free, and trust Him to take care of TC. So, I immediately
took TC out of the vet stall and back to his outside stall for

feeding time. I have learned to listen to TC and he will tell
me what he needs. To trust that he knows better than I do
in regards to what he needs. Just like the Lord knows better
than we do on what we need for our lives. We just have to
learn to listen, trust and obey.
		TC is our goofy and mischievous horse. He’s always
taking off with the seat from the gator, running around
like a bucking bronc, sometimes being a little too mouthy,
and constantly trying to coax his fellow herd mates (and
sometimes the volunteers) to play. All he wants to do is
eat, sleep, and play play play. He wants to be friends with
everyone and loved by everyone. He loves life. It warms my
heart to see this life we saved flourish. It’s the same when
you give your life to Christ. It warms His heart when you
flourish as His child, growing in your relationship with Him.
		We give special thanks to Zachary Cox with C3
Horseshoeing and Miller and O’Connor Veterinary
Medicine. They have been a huge part of TC’s healing
process. It’s now time for TC’s training to begin, and while
I have a lot to teach him, I know he has a lot to teach me.
It will be a different kind of growth for the both of us. We
will take it slow as we spend time together and learn from
one other.
		I am reminded every day when I see TC romping and
stomping through the paddock or pasture with the other
horses that I serve a BIG GOD and I MUST walk by faith
even when I cannot see anything happening. (2 Corinthians
5:7) And I remember whenever times seem to get tough;
I am to be strong and courageous for God is with me in
those valleys. He’ll go through them with me, never leaving
me nor forsaking me. (Deuteronomy 31:6) No matter how
hard life gets sometimes, I will keep standing, keep living,
and never give up. The Lord will see you through if you lean
on Him. Trust in Him. He will give you the needed strength

and perseverance to make it through the trial, the struggle,
and handle the pressures of life. Just don’t lose faith. Keep
fighting. Keep moving forward! Keep trusting Him! A
miracle is just around the corner if you just don’t give up!
Just look at TC!
		To see TC’s video, visit www.hopereigns.org-herd
You too can be a part of TC’s journey by being a sponsor. Help
him continue to thrive and be an inspiration to keep standing, keep
living, and never give up.
		
To be a sponsor for TC , please email info@hopereigns.org
SUBJECT: TC SPONSORSHIP and we will send you a
sponsorship form or you can visit www.hopereigns.org-herd to download
the sponsorship form.

God
Possible
WITH

ALL THINGS
ARE

Matthew 19:26

Be a part of an exciting organization doing great things for horses in need. Hope Reigns needs your
support more than ever. Consider being an equine sponsor to one of our rescues. Your sponsorship
will help these horses thrive and become effective partners in healing and achieving higher levels of
personal and spiritual growth. It will also free up resources to be used toward rescuing other equine
animals or for the equine mentoring programs. DONATE TODAY!
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LIFE
is

Short

		When I walked into the gates of Hope Reigns Ranch,

I was in AWE when I saw a tall, grayish white gelding
named Maverick. I took one look into his eyes and
immediately fell in love with this prince. I felt a mutual
connection between us. My dream was to ride him, but
the more I got to know him and understand what he had
gone through, the more I just wanted to spend time with
him and soothe his pain. I knew I met him for God’s
purpose not mine. Maverick has taught me to love and
care for those who may be different from me. It’s easy
to judge but hard to walk in their shoes. Maverick’s
friendship has helped me to be more compassionate.
The more I come to the ranch, the more I realize God is
showing me his purpose for my life.
		Shout for joy, you heavens; rejoice, you earth; burst
into song, you mountains! For the Lord comforts his
people and will have compassion on his afflicted ones.
(Isaiah 49:13 NIV)
				
By Natalie Arriaga
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he first day Sophie came to the ranch, I asked her which
horse she wanted to work with and with a serious look on
her face she replied, “I want to take care of the donkeys.
They need to be cared for and loved too.” I just smiled and
winked at this precious one with a heart of gold and said,
“Well then…let’s get to work caring for these donkeys.”
Our little man,
Forrest, has stolen
Sophie’s heart. She
loves that little
donkey and if it was
possible, she would
spend every minute
of the day with him.
This little girl talks
to Forrest while she
grooms, bathes, and
walks him as if talking to her best friend. Even though the
muck rake is bigger than she is, she is happy to clean up after
Forrest. After all, that is part of caring for him.
		
From her time
spent with Forrest,
she has learned his
personality and how
t o c o m mu n i c a t e
with him. I must say,
that is not an easy
task, communicating
with a donkey. They
usually have a mind
of their own. In life, we have to learn that it’s okay to be
who God made you to be because God made each one of
us unique, yet in His image. (Genesis 1:27) We must always
learn how to communicate and work through our differences

without it being one sided. There are days when Forrest is
more stubborn than usual, acting impatient, and wanting to
be on the other side of the fence with his girlfriend Jenny.
But, with Sophie’s patience and sweet encouraging words,
Forrest comes around to enjoying his time with her. Now,
when Forrest sees Sophie, he attempts to bray in excitement,
but the poor boy sounds like he is hyperventilating, instead
of belting out a good bray. He usually stands between Sophie
and Jenny, wanting all the attention. Sure can’t blame him.
He gets doted on by his very own little angel.
				
By Ashley Hovenden

By the grace of God, all participant programs are free of charge. To help Hope Reigns continue to offer the programs at no charge and bless those who come to the ranch, consider
donating towards the programs or towards one of the special projects. Your generous donation will help make a difference in the lives of the participants and equine animals.
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Helping Hands

Spotlight
In the

M y name is Tony and I have been volunteering twice a
week at Hope Reigns Ranch for over a year now. I love
the peace and quiet of the ranch, but even more, I love
helping to care for the special horses and donkeys that
live at the ranch. I make sure the stalls and paddocks
are mucked out, scrub out their food buckets and water
troughs, and give them fresh water and hay. I find time
to work in the paddocks, keeping them clean and clear
of anything that could hurt the horses and donkeys. I
feel God’s calmness just being outdoors while helping
around the ranch. It is hard work but helps me stay in
good physical shape! I love interacting with the horses,
especially brushing and grooming them. It is very
relaxing for me. The horses and donkeys enjoy the extra
attention they get from me and I enjoy getting to know
each one more as I spend time with them. For instance, I
am particular and have sensitivity issues and have learned
that each horse is also particular about certain things, like
what type of brush each one likes to be groomed with.
They each have their own personality and even like to

tease me, such as stealing my hat when I am mucking or
sweeping out the barn. I have been teased in the past
because of my disability. These animals have helped me
learn to laugh about things and not take it personally.
Cleaning the horses’ tack is very detailed work, which
is something I can concentrate on and enjoy. There is
always something new to learn at the ranch...like don’t
leave your thermos on the fence post or the horses will
steal it and make a play toy out of it. However, what
to feed the horses and helping with their injuries are also
learning experiences. I know I am making a positive
contribution, and it makes me feel good to come out
to the ranch and help. So, whether it’s painting fences,
helping chop wood, working directly with the horses, or
just getting to eat hot dogs and watermelon on special
volunteer day--all are part of what make it fun to be out
at Hope Reigns Ranch. Each has received a gift, use it
to serve one another, as good stewards of God’s varied
grace. (1 Peter 4:10 ESV)

A Word from
the Founders

Giving

Thanks

We have not stopped giving thanks for you, remembering you in our
prayers. (Ephesians 1:16 NIV)
Thanksgiving is the celebration of the blessings of the year.
No matter how difficult life can be (even if you are in the
midst of a storm) there is always something to be thankful
for. Each new day here at the ranch brings new blessings and
precious gifts from God. It’s the gift of the herd that brings
such joy to all who come to the ranch. It’s the gift of a healing
miracle of a sick or injured horse. It’s the gift of the awesome
veterinary team and farrier who keep our herd healthy. It’s
the gift of smiles on the faces of those who come out to the
ranch to find hope and healing and having the privilege to see
the Lord restore their souls through the rescued horses. It’s
the gifts of those who freely give of their time to serve the
Lord and others at the ranch. It’s the gifts from the generous
donors who invest in the ministry of Hope Reigns to ensure
the mission and our vision for the ranch is fulfilled. It’s the
gift of prayer warriors who pray for Hope Reigns’ mission,
the participants, the volunteers, and the herd.
		We are especially grateful for the gift of an Allstate
Foundation Helping Hands Grant. Thank you to Allstate
volunteer, Jared Moore, Jr. and his team for giving of their
time to volunteer here at the ranch which enabled us to receive
the grant.
And the most precious gift of all to be thankful for is the
gift of salvation through Jesus Christ. For God so loved the
world that he gave his one and only Son, that whoever believes
in him shall not perish but have eternal life. (John 3:16 NIV)
We continue to give thanks to the Lord, for He is good and
His love endures forever. (I Chronicles 16:34) We will remain
faithful and thank Him for the precious gifts He will give in
2019.
Hoping your Thanksgiving and Christmas season is
filled with peace, joy, and love!
~John and Ashley Hovenden

We give thanks, with grateful hearts, to those who can help meet our needs for
upcoming special projects.
We are praying for a generous donor(s) to provide funding for:
• A COVERED RIDING ARENA.

You too can be a Hope Reigns Helping Hand! There are great volunteer opportunities for everyone. From part-time to full-time,
barn crew to mentors, youth volunteers to families. There are even group volunteer opportunities. You can find a way to positively
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impact others here at the ranch! All effort is made to teach, encourage, and empower each volunteer as we work together using our
gifts to serve the Lord and others. No horse experience required. For more information and to apply visit
https://hopereigns.org/get-involved or email us at volunteer@hopereigns.org.

• RECONSTRUCTION OF EXISTING POND INTO A MEDITATON/PRAYER
POND.
• A HORSE WALKER.
For detailed information on each special project please visit www.hopereigns.org/donate
God tells us, “Each of you should give what you have decided in your heart to give, not
reluctantly or under compulsion, for God loves a cheerful giver.” (2 Corinthians 9:7 NIV)

Yes! I would like to help Hope Reigns
fulfill their mission.
Please use my donation for:
q Where it is Needed Most
q Rescue the Equine
q Volunteer Program
q Participant Program
q Future Property Purchase
q Ranch Equipment
q Special Project______________________
Payment Method:
A check payable to Hope Reigns or Hope
Reigns Ranch for $________
Send donations to:
Hope Reigns Ranch, PO Box 893, Magnolia,
TX 77353
You can also make your donation at:
www.hopereigns.org
Our current wish list and special project list
is also available at our website.
Name____________________________________
Address__________________________________
City_____________________________________
State_____________________________________
Zip______________________________________
Phone___________________________________
Email____________________________________

Please make my donation a gift:

In Honor of

In Memory of

____________________________________
Please send acknowledgement to:
Name____________________________________
Address__________________________________
City_____________________________________
State_____________________________________
Zip______________________________________
Phone___________________________________
Email____________________________________

Hope Reigns, Inc. is a 501(c)(3) Non-Profit Texas Corporation dba Hope Reigns Ranch
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30730 Old Hockley Rd
Magnolia, TX 77355
281-394-0498
www.hopereigns.org

News & Events
#GIVING TUESDAY | November 27, 2018 - Join the Movement.
Help us through the gifts of your time, donations, goods, or your voice.
WARM SOCKS DRIVE | December 1st thru December 15th
PROGRAM SESSIONS BEGIN MARCH 2019 | Early sign up begins February 2019
JUST A REMINDER! Don’t forget Hope Reigns Ranch when you do your Christmas shopping on
Amazon. You shop. Amazon gives. Go to smile.amazon.com/ch/36-4805059
For more detailed event information go to our News & Events page at www.hopereigns.org and follow us on Facebook.

